medicine. The commonest problems of psychological medicineÐanxiety, depression, schizophreniaÐdo not ®t well into the biomedical model, at least at our present state of knowledge, even if we can use drugs to modify them. Other models, particularly from psychology and sociology, are at least as effective in helping us understand these disorders. The criteria for separating normal variation from illness are less clear, and the in¯uence of cultural factors is much more obvious. Despite this, such is the dominance of western culture in medicine that patterns of mental illness tend to be seen as universal and form the basis of international psychiatric classi®cations. Jadhav provides an historical analysis of the development of the western concept of depression, stimulated by the dif®culties of applying it in Indian cultures. This essay shows how culturally bound our modern concept of depression is, evolving from the acadia of medieval monks, through the bittersweet Renaissance melancholia, and in¯uenced by ideas of stress, somatization and protestant guilt.
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Medicine is itself an important cultural phenomenon, and three chapters focus particularly on an anthropological analysis of its structures, beliefs and practices. It is uncomfortable for us to be reminded, as Littlewood does in his chapter, of the close link between the spread of western medicine and our western imperialist past. Psychiatry, moreover, is rooted not merely in western culture but in one particular bourgeois post-Judeochristian secular humanist subculture within it. The three chapters which discuss methodological and theoretical issues in the relationship between anthropology and psychiatry are thought-provoking but possibly too abstract unless you are a medical anthropologist or a philosopher of science. The chapter that offers fewest useful insights for the clinical reader is the one that best ®ts the lay image of anthropologyÐan account of Cambodian concepts of perinatal mental disorder. Although fascinating as a phenomenon and no doubt valuable to anyone providing obstetric care to Cambodian women, its relevance does not extend much beyond that context.
The book offers not a coherent narrative but a collection of readings, the choice and order of which are unexplained. Most of the chapters raise questions rather than give answers. The material would provide excellent stimuli for discussion of the nature of mental practice. But those who seek a systematic argument, and a`solution' to the interaction of universal biological factors (such as neurotransmitters or psychophysiological functions) and speci®c cultural contexts (such as religious background) in the experience and manifestations of mental illness, should look elsewhere. Few medical mortals of the last century can be quite as biograph-able as Almroth Wright (1861±1947), and Michael Dunnill has done his bizarre subject proud.
Born of an Ulster protestant evangelical father and a Swedish mother (Almroth was her maiden name), Wright was brought up in an academic, violently anti-papist household. Equipped with a prodigious memory (he was thought to know a quarter of a million lines of poetry) and overwhelming arrogance, his life was never going to be mundane. At Trinity College Dublin he obtained a ®rst in modern languages while reading medicine, and after a series of research and teaching jobs became head of pathology at Netley, a large RAMC hospital (it no longer exists) on Southampton Water. He was appointed over the head of David Bruce, who had recently described brucellosis; the two became life-long enemies. The rest of the staff did not take to Wright either.
But there was no doubting his skills as a lecturer or his grasp of the published work and at Netley he began his life's work on immunity. By the injection of dead typhoid bacteria he produced immunity to typhoid, ®rst in himself and then in 15 soldiers. Despite the side-effects he pressed on and inoculated 2835 soldiers going to India, where typhoid was common. As far as can be seen, only 5 or 6 of them developed the disease. Unfortunately the records were appallingly kept, and Wright had a deep aversion to statistics. Karl Pearson, the leading biological mathematician of the time, said that the data showed nothing, so Wright had stand-up rows with him. The RAMC sided with Pearson. (Dunnill ascribes Wright's hatred of statistics to his home education, which included no maths.)
But at this point we realize the genius of the man. In private, Wright was a charmer, a brilliant Celtic conversationalist, who was part of the London social scene. He numbered among his friends Richard (later Lord) Haldane, the Secretary of State for War. Wright told Haldane about his typhoid vaccine: Haldane was impressed with its importance, and within a few months, Wright was Sir Almroth Wright FRS. Leishman continued with the typhoid work, and using more rigorous data collection, con®rmed Wright's ®ndings.
Meanwhile Wright was appointed Professor of Bacteriology at St Mary's Hospital. He turned the laboratory into a vaccine factory. By 1915 St Mary's had distributed 3 million doses of anti-typhoid vaccine, and it was calculated that between a quarter and half a million soldiers' lives had been saved by its use. Wright broke new ground by ®nancing his vaccine production in collaboration with a drug company (Parke Davis): the department shared the costs and pro®ts with the company. The collaboration lasted about forty years, though most of the later products were vaccines for treating (not preventing) speci®c diseases, and because of Wright's aversion to statistics there was no evidence that these had any ef®cacy whatever.
Wright's second major contribution to medicine was characteristically iconoclastic. He objected strongly to the empiricism of clinicians, and during the Great War he tried to prevent the treatment of battle wounds with antiseptic solution, a Listerian tradition blindly followed by military surgeons. With Alexander Fleming he showed that these antiseptics killed the macrophages and neutrophils that were gathering at the wound, and prevented healing; furthermore, the use of antiseptic paste encouraged the growth of anaerobes, with the fatal production of tetanus or gas gangrene. Wright's (successful) approach was to clean the wound with sterile hypertonic saline and suture it secondarily. It took two or three years to overcome the old dogmas, by which time millions more lives had been lost. Would this have been achieved at all without Wright's passion and abrasiveness?
His department was, on the whole, a success, for he maintained the loyalty of such distinguished bacteriologists as Fleming and Colebrook. He sulked when Fleming was given a knighthood, and told two separate individuals (privately) that they would inherit the department when he retired. He believed that there was no place for women in medicine and was a passionate anti-suffragettist. In a debate at St Mary's, Bernard Shaw took the suffragette side and Wright the antisuffragette; Wright won the debate (but then he was playing at home). As is often quoted, Shaw based the physician in The Doctor's Dilemma (only happy when stimulating the phagocytes) on Wright; the two Celts were good friends, their arguments characterized by neither disputant paying the slightest attention to what the other was saying.
So it was an impossible lifeÐthat of a man who believed strongly in the scienti®c method (and hated contemporary physicians for their empiricism) but was, in the last analysis, a romantic who only accepted those pieces of science that suited him. Dunnill tells us all this impartially and well, but the riddle is never solved. A small point: Wright scowls at us from all the photos in the book (he clearly disliked photographers as he would have disliked lady housesurgeons); and the cover, too, has the old sour-puss glowering out. A shame, really, because it belies the fascination of what is inside. Because serious injury is still quite uncommon in the UK, research on the subject presents dif®culties of design and data collection. Now that simple preventive measures such as seat belts and helmets have achieved large falls in mortality, attention is switching to other sorts of outcome. In the published work worldwide, outcome studies of high quality are few: the focus is on medical management of trauma, and psychosocial aspects of injury suffer particular neglect. For the UK, guidelines have been issued on the management of trauma and on the design of trauma systems, but there is scant evidence that these will improve outcomes. What we need is good-quality evidence, and any help that we can get in designing the necessary studies is welcome. Injury Control contains much useful guidance. The focus on injury prevention and control allows helpful reallife illustrations and the reference lists are comprehensive.
The introduction reviews the history of injury research and is followed by a comprehensive review of existing scoring and coding systems, including current drawbacks and possible ways to avoid them. Further chapters look at data collection methods and the dif®culties of data presentation, with examples from the literature. The text explores the bene®ts and drawbacks of each method and offers advice on when and how to use them. Statistical analysis is not addressedÐa pity since the rest of the coverage is so comprehensive. Several chapters deal with research methodologies, including qualitative methods and systematic reviews. Although by no means complete in the descriptions, these are well referenced and are generic enough to be helpful resume Âs of the important features. The brief explanations allow the reader to gather an overview and to select a method; further reading is then indicated from the references listed. Guidelines or care pathways are very much in the news and the chapter on developing clinical decision rules is a clear account of the process, including a helpful checklist. Again, this is generic enough to be of use in many areas, both in emergency care and in elective work. Trauma performance improvement can be likened to clinical governance, with a need to be continually evaluating and improving performance. The chapter on this subject is the least helpful in the book, the authors failing to link what they say to the contents of other chapters.
Although outwardly the book is about injury, its style and breadth make it valuable to many other researchers. I anticipate that it will be borrowed many times by my
